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FALL CLASSIC 2000 
DATE: 10-20-00 
TEAM SCORES - FALL CLASSIC 00 MEN 
1. CEDARVI hLE UNIVERSITY =-' 17 
2. WILMINGTON COLLEGE 77 
3. RIO GRANDE 115 
4. CENTRE COLLEGE 187 
5. UNIVERSITY OF CHARLESTON 203 
6. FRANKLIN COLLEGE 207 
7. HANOVER COLLEGE 208 
8. TIFFIN UNIVERSITY 230 
9. SHAWNEE STATE UNIVERSITY 234 
10. SPALDING UNIVERSITY 255 
11. IU SOUTHEAST 301 
12. COLUMBUS STATE 311 
13. WITTENBURG 330 
14. JOHN CARROLL 331 
15. ASBURY COLLEGE 332 
16. DEFIANCE COLLEGE 430 
17. TRANSYLVANIA 479 
18. KENTUCKY CHRISTIAN 492 
FALL CLASSIC 2000: 10-20-00 
Weather conditions: 70 sunny warm 
Name of Course: WILMINGTON COLLEGE 
Length of course: 5 MILES 
FINAL RESULTS - FALL CLASSIC 00 MEN 
Pos. ## Name-School 
1. #0387 SERGIO REYES-CEDARVILLE UNIVERSITY 
2 .. #0391 STEVE WAKEFIELD-CEDARVILLE UNIVERSITY 
3. #0383 JODY FOX-CEDARVILLE UNIVERSITY 
4. #0370 DERRICK JACKSON-WILMINGTON COLLEGE 
5. #0389 EDDIE NEHUS-CEDARVILLE UNIVERSITY 
6. #0388 DAN PLAATJE-CEDARVILLE UNIVERSITY 
7. #0377 ERIC NEUHAUS-WILMINGTON COLLEGE 
8. #0393 ERIC HAMNER-TIFFIN UNIVERSITY 
9. #0380 ALAN BRUDER-CEDARVILLE UNIVERSITY 
10. #0171 TIM SYKES-RIO GRANDE 
11. #0293 LUKE STARNES-HANOVER COLLEGE 
12. #0406 MATTHEW HIGS-JOHN CARROLL 
13. #0381 JUSTIN GERBAR-CEDARVILLE UNIVERSITY 
14. #0338 ANDY SNYDER-FRANKLIN COLLEGE 
15. #0315 ANDREW RAFFERTY-CENTRE COLLEGE 


































-·· ... ..... ~ ... -- . ' .•.. , .... · .... _, __ 
··-· Page·# 2 FINAL RESULTS - FALL CLASSIC 00 MEN 
Pos. ## Name-School Tm.Pos Time 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------
17. #0395 GIL BROSKY-TIFFIN UNIVERSITY 16 27:17.8 
18. #0140 DAVE HYDE-WITTENBURG 17 27:20.6 
19. #0161 MATTHEW BOYLES-RIO GRANDE 18 27:21.7 
20. #0372 MATT RYAN-WILMINGTON COLLEGE 19 27:23.2 
21. #0172 TONY CAMBRON-SPALDING UNIVERSITY 20 27:25.1 
22. #0361 ADAM CROSS-UNIVERSITY OF CHARLESTON 21 27:26.1 
23. #0375 JASON ROSE-WILMINGTON COLLEGE 22 27:26.4 
24. #0336 DEREK WEILER-FRANKLIN COLLEGE 23 27:27.1 
25. #0390 *JUSTIN WHITAKER-CEDARVILLE UNIVERSITY 27:28.6 
26. #0174 NICK DORSEY-SPALDING UNIVERSITY 24 27:31.4 
27. #0373 GREG STARKS-WILMINGTON COLLEGE 25 27:37.0 
28. #0170 SCOTT MCNUTT-RIO GRANDE 26 27:39.0 
29. #0169 DERICK REYNOLDS-RIO GRANDE 27 27:40.4 
30. #0308 JASON CROSBY-CENTRE COLLEGE 28 27:40.7 
31. #0155 JOHN LYNCH-COLUMBUS STATE 29 27:41.5 
32. #0320 DAVE LYKINS-SHAWNEE STATE UNIVERSITY 30 27:44.8 
33. #0386 *JASON GRAY-CEDARVILLE UNIVERSITY 27:45.4 
34. #0328 JOHN WILLIAMS-SHAWNEE STATE UNIVERSITY 31 27:45.7 
35. #0368 QUENTIN COX-WILMINGTON COLLEGE 32 27:46.0 
36. #0360 ALAN TOBIN-IU SOUTHEAST 33 27:48.8 
37. #0165 CHAD KINCAID-RIO GRANDE 34 27:51.3 
38. #0159 DENNY HAMMOND-RIO GRANDE 35 27:52.2 
39. #0365 JARED HAUSCHILDT-UNIVERSITY OF CHARLESTON 36 27:54.4 
40. #0366 JODY MORGAN-UNIVERSITY OF CHARLESTON 37 27:59.6 
41. #0160 JOSHUA FOGLE-RIO GRANDE 38 28:05.0 
42. #0188 JOSIAH BADGER-HANOVER COLLEGE 39 28:05.8 
43. #0184 DAVID OVERHOLT-ASBURY COLLEGE 40 28:07.3 
44. #0190 NICK EMMONS-HANOVER COLLEGE 41 28:08.5 
45. #0356 MARK BOGGS-IU SOUTHEAST 42 28:11.2 
46. #0316 MICAH SALSMAN-CENTRE COLLEGE 43 28:13.0 
47. #0363 STEVE FRENCHIK-UNIVERSITY OF CHARLESTON 44 28:13.7 
48. #0326 ADAM TOLLE-SHAWNEE STATE UNIVERSITY 45 28:14.1 
49. #0394 KEVIN GRIMES-TIFFIN UNIVERSITY 46 28:15.6 
50. #0382 *PHILLIP COLLEY-CEDARVILLE UNIVERSITY 
--
28:16.8 
51. #0312 KYLE POLAND-CENTRE COLLEGE 47 28:18.5 
52. #0319 NATHAN BURCHETT-SHAWNEE STATE UNIVERSITY 48 28:21.9 
53. #0168 *ANTHONY RICHARDS-RIO GRANDE 28:24.0 
54. #0417 ALEXEY GAIDARZHY-TRANSYLVANIA 49 28:25.1 
55. #0157 SHAWN STEBELTON-COLUMBUS STATE 50 28:26.0 
56. #0192 RAYMOND LANE-HANOVER COLLEGE 51 28:26.4 
57. #0337 DAVID STONEHOUSE-FRANKLIN COLLEGE 52 28:27.7 
58. #0379 KEVIN TAYLOR-WILMINGTON COLLEGE 53 28:28.7 
59. #0369 *CHRIS LUNDQUIST-WILMINGTON COLLEGE 28:29.5 
60. #0158 *DEREK BAKER-RIO GRANDE 28:34.0 
61. #0384 *JOSHUA MARK-CEDARVILLE UNIVERSITY 
-
28:37.2 
62. #0311 NATE JEBSEN-CENTRE COLLEGE 54 28:40.0 
63. #0177 MATT SALLEE-SPALDING UNIVERSITY 55 28:45.6 
64. #0139 TIM DAMOPOULOS-WITTENBURG 56 28:47.4 
65. #0133 LUKE CLARKSON-WITTENBURG 57 28:48.2 
66. #0332 JOSH CHASTAIN-FRANKLIN COLLEGE 58 28:48.9 
· ···-· .. ···· ·-··- ···-· 
·?age':# 3 FINAL RESULTS - FALL CLASSIC 00 MEN 
Pos. ## Name-School Tm.Pos Time 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------
67. #0182 WRENN BELLAMY-ASBURY COLLEGE 59 28:49.8 
68. #0335 BOBB DILLEY-FRANKLIN COLLEGE 60 28:55.8 
69. #0145 JOSH MILLER-DEFIANCE COLLEGE 61 28:58.4 
70. #0342 MATT WORLAND-FRANKLIN COLLEGE 62 28:58.9 
71. #0359 JOE LADUKE-IO SOUTHEAST 63 28:59.2 
72. #0181 JON BRUNK-ASBURY COLLEGE 64 29:01.1 
73. #0362 DAVE BURKE-UNIVERSITY OF CHARLESTON 65 29:01.6 
74. #0195 EDDIE NOE-HANOVER COLLEGE 66 29:06.2 
75. #0153 TONY KANAGE-COLUMBUS STATE 67 29:09.2 
76. #0191 MARK FAIRWEATHER-HANOVER COLLEGE 68 29:09.8 
77. #0198 JON SMALL-HANOVER COLLEGE 69 29:10.6 
78. #0399 BENJAMIN CROFT-JOHN CARROLL 70 29:11.2 
79. #0193 *ANDY KUHN-HANOVER COLLEGE 29:14.8 
80. #0344 KEITH WITTY-FRANKLIN COLLEGE 71 29:16.0 
81. #0330 *BRET LEMASTER-UNATTACHED 29:20.3 
82. #0318 TODD ULLRICH-CENTRE COLLEGE 72 29:22.4 
83. #0339 *DREW WHITMORE-FRANKLIN COLLEGE 29:23.4 
84. #0371 *JIMMY FURLONG-WILMINGTON COLLEGE 29:25.7 
85. #0333 *JADE SANDBERG-WALLIS-FRANKLIN COLLEGE 29:28.7 
86. #0179 TY WEBB-SPALDING UNIVERSITY 73 29:29.1 
87. #0367 *TOM BERTLING-WILMINGTON COLLEGE 29:31.2 
88. #0149 RYAN BURGEI-DEFIANCE COLLEGE 74 29:32.6 
89. #0392 ROBERT BAILEY-TIFFIN UNIVERSITY 75 29:34.3 
90. #0357 JEFF MINYARD-IO SOUTHEAST 76 29:34.7 
91. #0156 NATE STEBLETON-COLUMBUS STATE 77 29:35.1 
92. #0186 ANDY SCHINDLER-ASBURY COLLEGE 78 29:36.1 
93. #0408 PATRICK WOLTMAN-JOHN CARROLL 79 29:36.3 
94. #0321 BILLY SEMBER-SHAWNEE STATE UNIVERSITY 80 29:44.9 
95. #0329 *DAVE ABBOTT-UNATTACHED 29:45.9 
96. #0334 *CHRIS HOLZHAUSEN-FRANKLIN COLLEGE 29:47.9 
97. #0340 *JUSTIN WENTWORTH-FRANKLIN COLLEGE 29:54.0 
98. #0409 JOHN MORRIS-JOHN CARROLL 81 29:55.1 
99. #0310 BRYAN HESS-CENTRE COLLEGE 82 29:57.3 
100. #0176 JIM GROSS-SPALDING UNIVERSITY 83 30:03.2 
101. #0313 *THOMAS MANCO-CENTRE COLLEGE 30:07.9 
102. #0178 SEAN HIKES-SPALDING UNIVERSITY 84 30:08.2 
103. #0397 MATT JANKURA-TIFFIN UNIVERSITY 85 30:13.7 
104. '#0180 JOE WOTEN-SPALDING UNIVERSITY 86 30:22.1 
105. #0307 *MATT BLANDFORD-CENTRE COLLEGE 30:31.5 
106. #0355 ROGER KINDER-IU SOUTHEAST 87 30:37.5 
107. #0343 *RYAN WITHEM-FRANKLIN COLLEGE 30:45.3 
108. #0175 *JAY HEILMAN-SPALDING UNIVERSITY 30:50.6 
109. #0152 TIM HELD-COLUMBUS STATE 88 30:57.1 
110. #0378 *CRAIG SUCHER-WILMINGTON COLLEGE 30:57.8 
111. #0407 JOSHUA FALBO-JOHN CARROLL 89 31:01.7 
112. #0376 *BILL SALYER-WILMINGTON COLLEGE 31:09.3 
113. #0341 *DANIEL WEST-FRANKLIN COLLEGE 31:09.7 
114. #0150 JARED WALKER-DEFIANCE COLLEGE 90 31:11.9 
115. #0183 CARL RUDD-ASBURY COLLEGE 91 31:12.8 
116. #0317 *AARON SKINNER-CENTRE COLLEGE 31:18.1 
,J?age -# 4 FINAL RESULTS - FALL CLASSIC 00 MEN 
Pos. ## Name-School Trn.Pos Time 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------
117. #0351 JASON REED-KENTUCKY CHRISTIAN 92 31:23.1 
118. #0349 PHILIP LYON-KENTUCKY CHRISTIAN 93 31:38.7 
119. #0327 MARK WILLETT-SHAWNEE STATE UNIVERSITY 94 31:40.5 
120. #0325 ERIC STEPHAN-SHAWNEE STATE UNIVERSITY 95 31:42.7 
121. #0294 *DEREK TAMM-HANOVER COLLEGE 31:49.9 
122. #0142 JOHN COCCO-WITTENBURG 96 31:51.6 
123. #0345 CLAYTON HERSHNER-KENTUCKY CHRISTIAN 97 32:09.4 
124. #0364 DAVE GAUNTT-UNIVERSITY OF CHARLESTON 98 32:11.4 
125. #0396 ANDY SAUNDERS-TIFFIN UNIVERSITY 99 32:11.9 
126. #0418 MATTHEW SMITH-TRANSYLVANIA 100 32:12.7 
127. #0303 *GEORGE RUTTAGAH-WILBERFORCE UNIVERSITY 32:16.1 
128. #0346 SCOTT DAILY-KENTUCKY CHRISTIAN 101 32:25.0 
129. #0148 TOBY STARK-DEFIANCE COLLEGE 102 32:33.3 
130. #0295 *BRIAN WAGERS-HANOVER COLLEGE 32:34.6 
131. #0146 ERIC ISHAM-DEFIANCE COLLEGE 103 32:43.4 
132. #0137 JEFF DOMINGUS-WITTENBURG 104 32:44.1 
133. #0322 *MATT MONTAVON-SHAWNEE STATE UNIVERSITY 32:47.5 
134. #0402 JAMES BELLAR-JOHN CARROLL 105 32:54.6 
135. #0331 *MATT BENNER-FRANKLIN COLLEGE 32:57.3 
136. #0306 *STEWART ABNEY-CENTRE COLLEGE 33:11.2 
137. #0309 *JOHN FORSYTHE-CENTRE COLLEGE 33:17.4 
138. #0154 ADAM SPAN-COLUMBUS STATE 106 33:29.3 
139. #0189 *PHIL DEIWER-HANOVER COLLEGE 33:38.2 
140. #0173 *JIMMY BOWERS-SPALDING UNIVERSITY 33:41.8 
141. #0410 TONY MORALIS-JOHN CARROLL 107 34:02.2 
142. #0299 *CEDRIC CAMPBELL-CENTRAL STATE 34:37.2 
143. #0416 JOHN DAVIDSON-TRANSYLVANIA 108 34:38.6 
144. #0324 *TODD VATTER-SHAWNEE STATE UNIVERSITY 34:41.8 
145. #0352 NICK SKINNER-KENTUCKY CHRISTIAN 109 34:42.3 
146. #0297 *LASHAUN MARSHALL-CENTRAL STATE 34:47.5 
147. #0419 VANCE MARSHALL-TRANSYLVANIA 110 34:50.5 
148. #0298 *OMAR DAWKINS-CENTRAL STATE 35:13.9 
149. #0144 ANDREW HOBSON-WITTENBURG 111 35:28.7 
150. #0420 ANDY FORESTER-TRANSYLVANIA 112 35:31.8 
151. #0412 *JEROME GIBSON-ROCHESTER COLLEGE )5:36.0 
152. #0413 *JOSH BELISLE-ROCHESTER COLLEGE 35:39.6 
153. #0304 *RAYSHAWN CRADDOCK-WILBERFORCE UNIVERSITY 37:09.5 
154. '#0301 *TIMOTHY NAIM-WILBERFORCE UNIVERSITY 37:13.6 
155. #0347 PETER BAILEY-KENTUCKY CHRISTIAN 113 37:25.5 
156. #0300 *KEMAL THOMPSON-CENTRAL STATE 39:11.4 
157. #0305 *RENELL BELL-WILBERFORCE UNIVERSITY 39:15.1 
158. #0353 JOEY SCHLATTER-KENTUCKY CHRISTIAN 114 40:13.4 
159. #0350 *BRICELY LEE-KENTUCKY CHRISTIAN 40:55.4 
160. #0348 *JOHN LAFFOON-KENTUCKY CHRISTIAN 42:42.3 
*or#= Ineligible to score 
